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Peters, Sophia 

From: Peters, Sophia 
Sent: Wednesday, January 21, 2009 4:29 PM 
To: Peters, Sophia 
Subject: FW: blu ray player power use 

----- Forwarded by Kathleen Vokes/DC/USEPA/US on 01/14/2009 03:05 PM -----


From: "Horowitz, Noah" <nhorowitz@nrdc.org>


To: "Thomas Bolioli" <tbolioli@terranovum.com>, Katharine Kaplan/DC/USEPA/US@EPA, Kathleen Vokes/DC/USEPA/US@EPA


Cc: "Bull, Pierre" <pbull@nrdc.org>, "Alan Meier" <AKMeier@lbl.gov>


Date: 01/14/2009 03:01 PM


Subject: blu ray player power use


All, 

Just wanted to make sure everyone is aware of the spread of power consumed by Blu-Ray players when on.  The typical 
power use is around 25w.  Panasonic displayed a Blu Ray player that used just under 10W. 

While most of the focus has been on making sure these devices do go to sleep/standby when not in use, we think it makes 
sense to also include on mode levels to any potential spec. 

Let me know if you want to discuss further. 

noah 

Noah Horowitz 
Sr. Scientist 
Natural Resources Defense Council 
111 Sutter Street, 20th Floor 
San Francisco, CA 94104 

415-875-6100 
nhorowitz@nrdc.org 
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